Unpacking Instructions

AXS Series
In-Host Enclosure

THANK YOU
Thank you for purchasing an AXS series enclosure. Please read these instructions thoroughly before unpacking this product.

REQUIRED TOOLS AND PARTS
- #2 Phillips Head Screwdriver
- 7/16” Wrench
- Utility Knife
- Service Tracks (Model No. TRACK50)
- Service Stand (Model No. TRACKL)
- 5/32” Allen Key (Provided stretch-wrapped to the squaring panel with these instructions.)

INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: You will need to have service tracks (Model No. TRACK50) and the service stand (Model No. TRACKL) readily available in order to complete these instructions.

1. Remove enclosure from skid.

2. Use a utility knife to remove the stretch wrap around the front squaring panel. (FIGURE A)

3. Remove (4x) #2 Phillips head screws holding the locking trim panel on the bottom of the enclosure. Set the locking trim panel aside for future use. (FIGURE B)
4. Install service stand and service tracks. For more information, refer to the "TRACKL Service Stand Instruction Sheet" (I-1002) at www.middleatlantic.com.

NOTE: Enclosure will not pull out until the next few steps are completed.

5. Remove (2x) #2 Phillips head screws from each AXS securing bracket on both sides of the rear of the enclosure. (FIGURE C)

6. Loosen 7/16" bolt holding each AXS securing bracket in place. Slide both brackets forward and remove them. (FIGURE D)

NOTE:
- Slide out enclosure for better access to securing bracket.
- To ensure the enclosure remains square do not remove the squaring panels until some equipment is installed.

WARRANTY

For warranty information, refer to http://www.middleatlantic.com/company/about-us.aspx#warranty
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